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Two miniature, high sensitivity force transducers were employed to measure the thrust force along
the in-feed direction and the cutting force along the cross-feed direction in a nanomachining
instrument. The instrument was developed for conducting fundamental experiments of nanocutting
especially on brittle materials. The force transducers of piezoelectric quartz type can measure
machining forces ranging from 0.2 mN to 10 N. The submillinewton resolution makes it possible to
measure the machining forces in the cutting experiments with depths of cut as small as the
nanometer level. The stiffness and resonant frequency of the force transducers are 400 mN/nm and
300 kHz, respectively, which meet the specification of the instrument. A force transducer assembly
is designed to provide a mechanism to adjust the preload on the force transducer and to decouple the
measurement of forces. The assembly consists of three dual-axis circular flexures and a subframe.
The axial stiffness of the flexures is designed to be greater than 63107 N/m and the lateral stiffness
of the flexures is designed to be 13106 N/m to provide proper decoupling of forces. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0034-6748~00!01012-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In mechanical machining, such as turning and grindi
cutting tools are used to remove material to generate des
shapes by applying machining forces on the workpiece.1 The
machining force is therefore a fundamental parameter to
flect the machining process, and force measurement ha
ways been required for practical use and resea
purposes.2,3

On the other hand, diamond turning, which was dev
oped in the 1960s, has created a new field of ultraprecis
machining. Diamond turning is the use of a single-point d
mond tool with a very sharp tool edge on a precision la
under very precisely controlled machine and environme
conditions to fabricate precision parts.4 In contrast to normal
cutting practice, diamond turning can directly realize opti
surface finish without subsequent lapping and polishing
erations, which leads to the improvement of machining
fectiveness and reduction of machining cost.5 With the tech-
nique of fast tool servo, complicated forms can also
generated with high accuracy.6,7 Currently submicromete
form accuracy and nanometer surface finish have b
reached by commercially available diamond turning m
chines and a higher level of form accuracy and surface fin
is required for satisfying the requirement of producing ult
precision parts. Meanwhile, it is necessary to take finer c
to reduce the possibility of subsurface damage, which
significant need in the semiconductor and optical industr
One way to satisfy these requirements is to perform nano
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ting by reducing the depth of cut to the nanometer level.8 For
this purpose, it is necessary to carry out fundamen
nanocutting experiments and computer simulations to un
stand the machining mechanism of the nanocutt
process.9,10 Nanocutting experiments are also necessary
studying brittle-ductile transition regions in machining britt
materials.11–13

In nanometer cutting, the machining force is a more i
portant factor than that in a traditional metal-cutting proce
It has been verified that the machining force per unit depth
cut increases dramatically as the depth of cut is reduce
smaller than approximately 20mm, which is called the ‘‘size
effect.’’14,15The existence of the size effect indicates that
machining force is an important indicator of the nanome
cutting mechanism such as the currently unexplained c
plex material transition, and needs to be measured precis

A second generation of nanomachining instrument
been designed and built to perform fundamental experime
of nanocutting.16,17 In this two-dimensional cutting instru
ment, two force transducers with high resolution, high st
ness, and high-frequency response were used to monito
cutting and the thrust forces. In this article, the principle
force measurement and the design of the force transd
assembly are described. Some measurement results of
chining forces are also presented.

II. PRINCIPLE OF FORCE MEASUREMENT

Figure 1 shows a model of two-dimensional cutting.18,19

This model, in which the cutting edge is perpendicular to
direction of the cross-feed motion~the relative work-tool
motion in theX direction!, is known as the orthogonal cut
5 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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ting model. Comparing with the practical three-dimensio
cutting process, the orthogonal cutting model is much s
pler and is suited to research investigations since many o
independent variables can be eliminated.20

A model of the force system is also shown in th
figure.21 The cutting forceFcut in the X direction and the
thrust forceF thrust in the Z direction can be expressed as

Fcut5Fc11FC25Fc11m1Ft2 , ~1!

F thrust5Ft11Ft25m2Fc11Ft2 . ~2!

It can be seen that each directional force consists of
force components.Fc1 , Ft1 act at the rake face of the too
andFc2 , Ft2 act at the tool edge.m1 andm2 are the friction
coefficients.

Fcut and F thrust can be measured either by using a tw
component force transducer or two single-component fo
transducers. There are also different types of force sens
The strain gauge based force transducer, the displace
measurement based transducer and the piezoelectric cr
type transducer are examples. Since the force in nanocu
could be as small as several millinewtons, force transdu
with submillinewton resolution are necessary. The stiffn
and frequency response are also important factors. In a
tion, the force transducer should be compact and eas
assemble in the instrument. In the nanomachin
instrument,16 two single-component force transducers of
ezoelectric type, which meet the requirements for the fo
measurement in nanocutting, are used. Table I shows
specifications of the force transducers.22

In the orthogonal cutting geometry, the geometry para
eters are limited to the depth of cut, the width of cut, and
length of cut as shown in Fig. 2 where a round nose diam

FIG. 1. Machining and force system model.

TABLE I. Specifics of the force transducer.

range 10 N
resolution 0.2 mN
sensitivity 2 mN/mV
resonant frequency 300 kHz
stiffness 400 mN/nm
linearity 1% F.S.
rise time 5 ms
discharge time constant 1 s
weight 8 g
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tool is used. Assume that the maximum depth of cut isH,
and the nose radius of the tool isRtool . According to the
geometric relationship shown in Fig. 2, the width of cutW
can be expressed as

W52A2RtoolH2H2. ~3!

III. FORCE TRANSDUCER ASSEMBLY

Figure 3 shows a photograph of the nanomachining
strument. The force transducers are mounted on the subfr
of the force transducer assembly, which is described in de
in the next section. The whole instrument is assembled
main frame constructed from stainless steel. A piezoelec
transducer~PZT! tube scanner is employed to accomplish
maximum depth of cut of 4mm, and length of cut of more
than 20mm. The flexural stiffness and the axial stiffness
the PZT scanner are on the order of 106 and 107 N/m, re-
spectively. The capacitance probe situated inside the P
tube is used to monitor theZ-directional motion of the PZT.
The measurement range of the capacitance probe is 2mm.

A kinematic mount, which consists of three tungsten c
bide balls resting in three silicon carbideV grooves, is de-
signed to mount the sample holder. Figure 4 shows a ph

FIG. 2. Geometry of the orthogonal cutting using a round nose cutting t

FIG. 3. Photograph of the nanomachining instrument.
IP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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graph of the kinematic mount. Two of the three balls a
attached to screws, and the tilt of the sample in theX–Y
plane can be adjusted by rotating the two screws. The sam
is glued at the top of the sample holder. Fine manual p
tioning systems are designed to provide smooth and rep
able motion for the force transducer assembly subframe.
subframe is supported by four dual-axis flexures, which
tach to one side of the subframe. It is also actuated b
wedge in each axis.

The force transducer assembly houses the tool ho
and the force transducers, which consists of the subfra
force transducers, and the tool holder assembly. The fo
transducers are mounted on the subframe, which is mad
aluminum. Figure 5 shows a photograph of the tool hol
assembly. The tool holder is supported at the bottom b
dual-axis flexure~flexure 1!. Flexure 1 is used to provide
motions of zero friction and backlash in theX andZ direc-
tions for the tool holder. As two single-component for
transducers are used, it is necessary to decouple the mea
ment of the two forces. For this purpose, two more dual-a
flexures~flexures 2 and 3! are used. Flexures 2 and 3 a
fixed to the side of the tool holder. The force transducers
preloaded against flexures 2 and 3 by using acorn nuts.

The stiffness and the natural frequency of the tool hol
as well as those of the whole instrument are mainly de
mined by the three flexures used in the force transducer
sembly. Figure 6 shows a schematic of the dual-axis flexu

FIG. 4. Photograph of the kinematic sample mount.

FIG. 5. Photograph of the tool holder assembly.
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Flexures of the universal circular type are employed to
complish the required rigidity along the longitudinal axis a
compliance in the other two directions. The circular flexu
is the simplest two-axis flexure with intersecting axes, wh
is formed by necking down a round bar.23 Assume that the
cutting radius of the hinge isR, the minimum hinge radius is
t, andL is the length between the hinges. The stiffness alo
the longitudinal axiskL ~axial stiffness! and the stiffness
along the cross axeskF ~flexural stiffness! can be expressed
as23

kL5
Et3/2

4R1/2, ~4!

kF5
Et7/2

10L2R1/2, ~5!

whereE is the Young’s modulus.
By choosing the following parameters: Hinge materi

beryllium copper (E5130 GPa), R52.0 mm, t52.0 mm,
andL510 mm, kL andkF are designed to be

kL56.53107 N/m, ~6!

kF51.03106 N/m. ~7!

It can be seen that the axial stiffnesskL meets the re-
quirement of being the same level as the axial stiffness of
piezoelectric tube scanner. The flexural stiffnesskF is two
orders of magnitude smaller than the axial stiffness to rea
the decoupling of measurement of the two forces. The fo
cross sensitivity is calculated to be 1.5% fromkF /kL .

The natural frequency of the force transducer assem
can be calculated through

f 5
1

2p
A kF1kL2

m~kF11kL2!
5294 Hz, ~8!

wherekF1 is the flexural stiffness of flexure 1 for supportin
the tool holder andkL2 is the axial stiffness of flexure 2 o

FIG. 7. Diagram of the experimental system.

FIG. 6. Dual-axis flexure.
IP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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flexure 3 for force decoupling.m is the mass of the too
holder, which is approximately 0.3 kg in the instrument.

IV. EXPERIMENTS OF FORCE MEASUREMENT

Figure 7 shows a schematic of the system for nano
chining and force measurement experiments. The force tr
ducers were first connected to PCB signal conditioners
are used to couple the force transducers. In the coup
process, the conditioner eliminates dc power bias from
output by means of a coupling capacitor. Since forces
nanomachining are considered to be very small, output
the signal conditioner are amplified by low-noise preamp
fiers ~Stanford Research Systems SR560!. The gains of the
preamplifiers are set to be between 20–100 in the exp
ments so that the force measuring sensitivity can re
higher values. A multichannel 16 bit analog/digital~A/D!
board was used for data acquisition. Three 16 bit D/A c
verters are employed to control the three-dimensional mo
of the piezoelectric tube scanner through a high-voltage P
driver.

In nanomachining experiments, it is important to esta
lish sample–tool contact to nanometer accuracy.17 To make
the tool–sample contact, the sample is automatically mo
closer to the tool in theZ axis by using the PZT and sma
steps while monitoring the thrust force transducer output.
detect the small contact force, the sample is oscillated a
amplitude of 1 nm and a constant frequency~200 Hz! in the
Z direction by the PZT, and the output of the force tran
ducer is detected by a lock-in amplifier. An increase of
force transducer output at the oscillation frequency indica

FIG. 8. Output of the thrust force transducer.

FIG. 9. AFM image of the indent.
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the tool–sample contact, and the capacitance probe rec
the position of the PZT at the contact point. Once the too
sample contact is established, the movement of the samp
automatically stopped and the oscillation amplitude of
sample is set to zero.

Indentation experiments were performed to evaluate
cross sensitivity of the two-dimensional force measureme
In an indentation experiment, only theZ-axis motion~in-feed
motion! of the piezoelectric tube scanner is required to mo
the sample to the indenter. The indentation load was m
sured by the thrust force transducer and the indentation d
was measured by the capacitance probe. Figure 8 show
output of the thrust force transducer with respect to the
dentation depth. A diamond cutting tool was employed as
indentor. The round nose tool had a rake angle of245° and
a clearance angle of 5°. The nose radius of the tool was
mm. During the loading procedure, the indentation displa
ment was incremented with a constant speed until the ind
tation displacement reached the programmed maximum
dentation depth. The output of the cutting force transdu
monitored during the loading procedure is also plotted in
figure. It can be seen that the output of the cutting fo

FIG. 10. Machining procedure.

FIG. 11. AFM images of a constant depth of cut.~a! Three-dimensional
expression and~b! cross sectional profile of the cut area in theY axis.
IP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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transducer increased with that of the thrust force. The rati
the maximum change of the cutting force against that of
thrust force transducer output was used to evaluate the c
sensitivity of force measurement. The cross sensitivity w
approximately 3.5%. This value was approximately 2.5 tim
greater than the design value. The error of the cross sens
ity was caused by errors of manufacturing and assemb
the flexures. The infinite frame stiffness of the instrume
was another reason for the error of the cross sensitivity.

As described above, the cross-sensitivity measurem
were made using a static indent. It should be noted that
situation could be different during a cutting event since
cutting force induces a moment along the axis of flexure 1
is desired to confirm this by measuring the cross sensiti
using the results of cutting. In this case, careful attention
to be paid to generate a pure cutting force without any th
force components so that the correct cross sensitivity ca
obtained. This will be performed in our future work.

Figure 9 shows the atomic force microscopy~AFM! im-
age of the indent. The sample selected for indentation
cutting experiments was polished~100! single crystal silicon.

Cutting experiments of constant depth of cut were p
formed. The same cutting tool described above was u
Figure 10 shows the procedure of the cut. At the start
point A, after establishing the tool–sample contact,
sample was moved to the tool in theZ axis until the cutting
depth reached the programmed value~step 1!. Then the
sample was moved along theX axis while keeping the cut
ting depth constant~step 2!. Once the tool reached point B
the sample was moved away from the cutting tool to fin
the cut~step 3!.

FIG. 12. Output of force transducer during cutting.~a! Output of the thrust
force transducer and~b! output of the cutting force transducer.
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AFM images of a cut are shown in Fig. 11. Figure 11~a!
is a three-dimensional expression of the cut, and Fig. 11~b!
shows a cross-sectional profile along theY axis. It can be
seen that the cross-sectional profile shown in Fig. 11~b! cor-
responds to the round nose shape of the tool. The lengt
cut was approximately 13.5mm, and the width of cut was
about 80mm. The depth of cut was 15 nm. It should be not
that the width of cut was much wider than the length of c
since the tool was wide~the width of the tool was 2 mm with
a 10 mm nose radius!. Figure 12 shows the force data wit
varying depths of cut. Figure 12~a! shows the thrust force
data and Fig. 12~b! shows the cutting force data. Only th
force data of step 2 in Fig. 10 were shown in the figures.
the starting point, the thrust force showed its largest va
and decreased during cutting. On the other hand, the cu
force increased sharply in the early stage, then decrea
during cutting. It can also be seen that the thrust force
greater than the cutting force, which matches the measu
results in Ref. 21.
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